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Role of SGSY in socio Introduction i upuftTent ot Rural People... 

Single scl 
ing Mil: 

nerging the 
IRDPand 

related 

single scll-employment programime with primary nrOviding t 

On first April, 1999, the Swarnajaya Yojana(SGSY) was introduced. iy merging the S it Comea 

arnajayanti Gram Swarozgar 

nerging the 
IRDPand 

related 

programmes, including Million Well, Scheme t (MWS), 

oftobring 
it come a Role of SGSY in socio-economie 

income ouSY generating is a holistic assets through bank credit cum govemment sub-

the existing poor families above the poverty line Dy P 
upliftment of Rural People: A case study in Dhakuakhana Block, Lakhimpur Dis-

poverty line by providing 
them 

sidy. SGSY is a holistic prograrnme of micro-enterprise 
develop-

into or into trict, Assam ment in rural areas with emphasis on oruanizing tne ru 
SCil-nelp groups (SHGs), capacity-building and credit anu i 
ing linkages. For this scheme fund is sharing by centre and the stat 
on the basis of 75:25 ratio. The prouramme is credit driven ana 

Subsidy is back-ended, 30 percent of proiect cost subject to a maxi 

mum Rs. 7500. For SCs and STs. it is 50 percent subject lo 

maximunm Rs. 10,000 and for groups: the subsidy is SU percee 
Subject to a ceiling ofRs. 1.25 lakh. Since the inception of SGSI 

programme 22.52 lakh self-help groups have been formed. During 
2006-07 the central allocation for the scheme is Rs. 1200 crore. 

(Intenet source) 
The scheme aims at the large number of nmicro enterprises 

especially for poor people in rural areas and the poverty line n short 
BPL family to assist the above the poverty line through generation 
of assets through bank credit and govemment subsidy. The benefi-
ciary families known as Swarozgaries may be individuals or groups 
(SHGs). So, the objective of the scheme is to bring the Swarozgaries 
above the poverty line by ensuring sustaining level of income overa 
period of time, through organizing the poor into SHGs of process of 
social mobilization, their training and capacity building and provi-

s Dullabh Borah 
Ex-Student, Department of Sociology Rajiv Gandhi University 

a 

Abstract 
Since the independence, India has been undertaking vari-ous poverty eradication or developmental programmes for its people. Self-enployment is a most crucial stapes to sustained in-come through which people can develop their status in the soci-ety. The earlier programmes of Indian government such as nte-grated Rural Development Programme (IRDP) did not acquiesce desirable result. After examining the deficiency of the earlier programmes the govt. of India launched an integrated self-em ployment programme SGSY (Swarnajayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana) in 1999, Ist April. This programme become to establish ing large number of micro enterprises and income generation through SHGs in bank credit and subsidy for the BPL families and specially the women also. This paper specially focuses on the role of SGSY in socio-economic uplifiment of rural people of Dhakuakhana Block, Lakhimpur District, Assam. A total of 150 beneficiaries have been randomly selected from 15 villages of Dhakuakhana Block to collect important data. Key Words: SGSY, Uplifiment, BPL, SHGs, Income. 

sion of income generating assets. 

The programme SGSY specially tocused on Group ap-
proach. This would involve organization of the poor into Self-Help 
Groups (SHGs) and their eapacity building. Efforts would be made 
to involve women members in each StIG Ihe women will account 

63 



50) 
Problems and Prospects of the Studies in llumanities and Social Scienees ot at least 40% of Swarozgaries, SC/STs will 50% accordingly. Therefore, a case study has been carried in the Dhakuakhana Block. Lakhimpur district of Assam with the following objectives: Objectives ofthe study: 

Roleot SGSY in socio-ccONmic upliftnen nize collective behaviours and other activitiC Findings and Analysis: 
The research have been conducted to 

C upliftnent of Rural Penple 

f Ictivities ofthe 
respodenS. 

Swarnajayanti CGiranm Swarozgar Yojana (SGSY) 
rogramnmes 

on ducted to 
lookout 

the Role ol 
To study socio-economic status of beneficiaries To study the role of SGSY programme on the respondents To identily the factors hinders for improvement of the programme and proVIde measures for its improvement at the place 

b) 
empowerment the status of women, socio-eco joining income status, hindrance of income gei spondents in the study area. The lollowing table show 
the study: 

Cn, socio-economy, pre 
and post-

c) 
COme 

generation 
of the re-

of study area. 

Methodology: The Commmunity indicates the identification o1 u . As : 
of society. There have lots of community in the socie 
diversilied seenario of various ethnic groups., caste e 
Table-1: Distribution of the Respondeuts based on their o 

nity 
Community 

Methodofogy is an important segment of research work. This case study has been conducted in Dhakuakhana block of Lakhnpur district, Assam to fulfil the objectives. The study is based on tully primary and secondary data. For the collection of primary data, a multi-stage sampling technique is adopted for seleetion of sample households, which is the ultimate unit of sample of study. At first stage. Dhakuakhana block of Lakhimpur district was chosen purposively. In the second stage. out of 12 gram panchayats of this block, three gram panchayats. namely Matmara, Kherkata and 
Dimoruguri were selected randomly. In the third stage. Îrom these three gram panchayats, five villages from each panchayat were se-
lected randomly. It means total 15 villages were selected for the 
study. And at the last stage. 10 sample households were selected 
randomly from each village, thus a total of150 benetficiaries have 
been sanpled.Head of the family/senior member of'the family was 

subjectedto interview scheduled. Due consideration was also taken 
to represent women as respondent. 
n present study the researcher has also used the observation tech-
nique to collect the firsthand information from the field or primary 
Sourees. Observation is one of the most important techniques of 
obtaining the objective primary data particularly at the time of their 
occurences. The observation method consisting of all sorts of sense 
pereeption has been used as one of the main source of field data. 
Observation is used in this study as a method in the field to scruti-

Percentage (%) 
47.33% 
13.33% 

Frequenecy 
Mishing 71 
Koibartta 20 
Konch 20 13.33% 

6.67 % 
2.67% 

Mala 10 

Mariya 
Nepali 

4 

3.33% 

Ahom 10 6.67% 

Bhar Guttra 10 6.67% 

Total 150 100 
Table-I has been provides majority of the respondents i.e. +7.55Yo 

were Mishing community. They are very hard working people. Cul-

tivation is the main oceupation of this community. Equally 13.33% 

of the respondents were Koibartta, Konch. The Koibartta peoples 
are specially lived in river bank and fishing is the traditional ocupa-
tion of this community. But recently this community conme to for-

warded and engaged other occupation. The other communities i.e. 
Mala and Bhar guttra they comes under SC category, also their 
main occupation is cultivation. The Ahom and Konch eommunity 
are very dominant conmmunity inAssun. If we looked into the assanm 

history; we found that six hundrod years dominated the Assam by 
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Problems and Prospects of the Studies in Humanities and Social Sciences Ahom kingdom. Also Sometimes konch kingdom dominated some portion of Assam. The remaining 3.33% belongs from Nepali com-munity and 2.67% were Mariya community. They are known as 

(59 
Role of SGSY in socio-economic upliftument of Rural People.. 
HS 13.33% 20 
Graduate and above 10 6.67% 

minority. total 100 150 
Caste plays a major role in the development projects. Caste decided individual's social, cultural and economic status in Indian 

able-3; provides information coneerning the educational st 
tus of the respondents. It is found that out of 150 respondent S man 
mum (32%) of the population having below HSLClevel of educa-

tion. It has been observed that 21.33% of the sample were n 

received education they are the illiterate people in the society. 1otal 

26.67% of the respondents had received 10th level of education. 

13.33%% ofthe population had received 12th or HS level ol eauc 
tion. It is observed that out of 150 respondent's only 6.67%% having 

received graduate & above level of education. From the observa-

tion it is found that the male are highest educated compare than 

female of the society. 
House (Shelter) is one ofthe unique basic needs of human 

beings. It indicates the capacity and standard fliving of the people 
of the society. There is various type of house make by the people 

for living. It saves the people from rain, sunlight and storm. Housing 
conditions is generally influenced by the livelihood patterm and fi-
nancial condition ofa family. It's providing information regarding the 
socio-economic and cultural conditions of the members of the soci-

society. In traditional Indian society the occupation is based on caste. The Indian constitution provides some reservations or provisions for development of lower caste peoples. Table-2: Distributiod of the Respondents based on their Caste or category 
Caste or Category 

Frequency Percentage (%) SC 34 22.67% 
ST 71 47.33% 
OBC 33 22% 
General 12 8% 
Total 150 100 

It has been observed from the Table-2; that 22.67% of the 
respondents were SC, followed by 47.33% were belongs from ST 
and remaining 22% were OBC, only 8% respondent were belongs 
from General caste. From the study it found that there ST popula-
tion is highest, because the Dhakuakhana block of Lakhimpur dis-
trict is particularly ST dominated area. ety. 

Table-4: Distribution of the Respondents based on their Type of 

Education plays an important role in the process of development in 

every society through spread of knowledge and awareness among 
the members of the society. It makes the peoples to understand 
about their rights and responsibilities. 
Table-3: Educational status of the Respondents of the study a 

Status of Education 

House 
Type of House Frequency Percentage (%) 

Pucca 19 12.67% 
Kuccha 99 66% 
Any Other (Mixer) 32 21.33% 

Frequency Percentage Total 150 100 
Iliterate 32 21.33% 

From above table observed that maximum ot the respondent'sie 
66% have kuccha house, 21.33o Were any other or mixer house 
Under those types ofhouse it is made by hall concrete, wood and 

Below HSLC 48 32% 
HSLC 40 26.67% 

66 67 
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(52) 
of Income. 
Source of Income 

.-10: provides information regarding the 
respondents 

house 

Role of SGSY in socio-economic upliftment of Rural People. 
Frequency Agriculture, Livestock's 

Govt. Service 
Percentage (%) 150/150 

developme ental 

those benefited from the governmen 
PIOgrammes. In course of investigation it has o 150 respondents family only 62 percent re 

100% 
21/150 Business/Self-employment 

Daily Wage PeTCent 
respondents 

benefited 

tromm 

Self-Help Group 

14% 
27/150 

aon 
it has been 

found 
hat out ot 

18% 

(SHG) under Swanajayanti Gram Swarozger Yojna 
(SGSY), 

Indira 

Awas Yojna (IAY), Antyodaya Anna Yojana (AAY) and. 
Mahatma 

Gandhi Nationai Rural Employment 
GuaranteeAct 

(MGNREGA). 

Majority of the respondent's family i.e. 38 percent 
were 

not 
ben-

Private sectors service 58/150 38.67% government development programmes like mainy 
7/150 

From the Table-9, it is observed that all respondents house-holds income source is Agriculture and livestock's i.e. 100%. They mainly depend upon Agriculture and Livestock's for their family in-come. Most of the families' income comes from both of this source. Out of 150 respondents, 38.67% of the respondents also earn money from doing daily wage labour. They have also earned money from agriculture and livestock's. 14% ofthe respondents having Govt. 
service their family also they have agriculture and livestock's but it is 
not for sell. 18% of the respondent's household's source of income is business or self-employment. These households found that they 
have also agriculture and livestock's. With agriculture and livestock's 
some the households found that they have engaged in private sec-

tors services it is 4.67% respondent houselholds respectively. But it 

was observed in the study time that, there have no available pro-
duction comes from agriculture and livestock 's. It is only minimum 

4.67% 

efited from any scheme of the government respecuVey 
Table-11: Distribution of the Respondent's based on thelrw 

ness about SGSY Programmc. 

Level of Awareness about SGSY Frequency 

are-

Percentage 

30% 
Low 45 

60%% 
Medium 90 

10%% 
High 15 

100 
Total 150 

The table-1; provide information regarding the awareness about 

the SGS Y programme of the respondents. So far knowledge of the 

sample respondent about the programme is concern; it has been 

found that majority of the respondent's i.e. 60% aware or knowl-

edge about the SGSY is medium level and 10% has the high knowl-

edge followed by 30% has the less knowledge about this scheme. 

production to simply survive of their life. 

The government of India implementing lots of development From the above table we show that most of the respon-

programmes for socio-economically empowerment of the rural or 

urban poor families. The main objectives ofthese programmes are 

1o alleviate poverty. 
Table-10: Distribution of the Respondent's based on Benefitcd from 

the Govt. Developmental Programmes. 
Govt. Developmental Prog. 

dents have no good income source during pre-joining to the SGSY 

scheme, after joining this scheme they have improved their status. It 

is also observed at the time of field study that most of the women 

are joined in the SHGs and generate income and help the family, 

spent on Childs education etc. 

Factors hinders for improvement of the scheme: 

Percentage (%) 
62% 

Frequency From the observation during the study some factors are 

Yes 93 
38% come to know that whose hinders for improvement the programme, 

No 57 such as follows: 
150 100 Total 

71 
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Role of SGSY in socio-economic upliftmenot Rural People.. 
Inadequate loan amount. 
Delay in sanctioning the loan. Lack of training or awareness programme. Limited period of repayment of loan Facing problem in marketing Insufficient basic facility etc. 

Measures for improvement of the scheme: 

2. 

Bori Bhumika (2014). Impact of Swarnaja 

Gram 

Dis Swarozgar Y jana (SGSY) on Poverty Alleviation in Golaghat 
Dis-

trict, Assam. 1OSR Joumal of Humaniti And Social 
Seience,. 

Bora Pallabi and Talukdar R.K .(2012)-Functioning 
and 

Referenees 

6. 2 
Sustainability of Women Self Help Groups of Assam: An 
Based On Credit System and Income ieneration 

Indian. 
Journalo 

Res.J.Ext.Edu.12 (2), PP-107-112. 
Das 3.C.(2010), "Performance o 

alysis 

1al of 

The researcher has trying to provide some measures or rec-ommendations for improvement of the scheme. These are follow- fSGSY -
SHGs 

linked 

e-
B. g 
to RRBs in Kanataka". Economic Affairs Vol.55, No.) * 

Loan amount should be increase quite more. 
The loan sanction process should be made easier. 

cember. 
2 

Kalpana K (2011), "Subverting Policy, Surviving Poverny 

Women and the SGSY in Rural Tamil Nadu", Economic and Onu 
cal Weekly, October 22-28, 2011, Vol.XLVI No.43 

. Rajaram Dasgupta (2009), SGSY: Need for a P'aradigm 

Shift: Economic and Political Weekly, October 24-30, 2009, 

Vol.XLV No.43. 

4. 
3. Trainng or awareness programme should provide time to 
time. 

Basic facilities should be provide to the Swarozgaries. 
5. . Repayment period should be more, then they can enjoy full 

advantage of the SGSY scheme. 
6. Government and NGOs should provide marketing facility 

to the SHGs for selling their goods. 

Ghosh. M. (2014). Microfinance and rural poverty in India 

SHG-bank linkage program. Joumal of Rural Development, 21(3), 6. 

23-27. 

7. www.nurd.nie.n 

Conclusion: 
8. www.assam.org 

Over and above this discussion we conclude that 
9. District profile http://Lakhimpur.nic.in 

Dhakuakhana block of Lakhimpur district, Assam has improved 

their socio-economie conditions by formation of SHGs under 

Swanajayanti Gram Swarozgar Yojana (SGSY) scheme. From the 

above analysis we can say that the SGSY play a vital role in the 

upliftment of Socio-economic Status of rural people in the Study 

area. We must accept that SGSY is a real programme for the 

upliftment of the nural people by generating income in the bank credit 

and subsidy through SHGs. By awareness and training among the 

Swarozgaries, regular monitoring and investigate the proper imple 

mentation of funds we are more benefited and fulfil the goal of such 

programme. 73 
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